
Summer Hill Scribbler
This will be a very special edition of the Summer Hill Scribbler as it will be our
final one. But not to worry a new generation of Scribbler will continue as our
fantastic year five recruits will be carrying on our legacy.

First off, thanks to these
amazing Year 2`s Lola.H
and Romany.H for making
this amazing feature article
Miss Know It All. They got
questions from 1 Leymah,
1-2 Latuli and 2 Cassin as
you can see on this
incredible poster they’ve
made. And their answers to
the questions are hilarious.

Over the past few weeks we have had many exciting events such as the Year 6
cake stall, The Twilight picnic as well as the Film Festival.
On the Election day some parents and willing students took charge of the bake
sale to raise money for the Yr 6 gift! We give a special thanks to Helen De Wolfe
for her hard work and commitment in this fundraiser. Thank you for all your years
of helping our school and thank you to all the other volunteers at the bake sale.
You guys were great. Another event that happened recently was the Twilight
picnic. It happened on the 5th of December. The Twilight picnic was full of food,
fun and entertainment. We watched the band play beautifully and ate delicious
sausage sizzles.



The last event was the Year 6film festival; it premiered on the 24th of November
and the online release happened at 7pm that day so parents and other family
members could watch. Year six students walking the red carpet

Thank you to Miss Ross, Miss Biffin and Miss Anton for making this Film Festival
come to life without you it would not have been possible. Also good job to the
students who have put heaps of effort and time into making these films

Isabella G, Claudia H, Georgia W and Marlie G are hoping to pick some willing
year 5 students to continue the Student Scribbler next year.
The creators of the scribbler have worked hard with the articles every term giving
up some of their lunch and class time to work on it.

Thank you so much for reading our final edition and we can’t wait for the fabulous
Yr 6’s of 2022 to continue on with our legacy. We would like to give one final
shoutout to Miss Grimmett for helping us create this student run newsletter. This
has been Marlie G, Isabella G, Georgia W and Claudia H signing off for the final
time.


